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AMERICAN INDUSTRIES.-No. 88. 
TRE MANUFACTURE'OF STEAM ENGINES AND AGRICULTURAL 

IMPLEMENTS. 

The celebrated manufacturing town of York lies in the 
famous agricultural region of the COdOI'U8 Valley, in 
Sou thern Pennsyl vania, between Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
and is about five hours by rail from New York city. Its 
most important industry is the manufactory of steam engines 
and agricultural maclJinery known as the Pennsylvania 
Agricultural Woks, owned and managed b y  A. B. Farquhar. 
These works were founded by Mr. Farquhar a quarter of a 
century ago, and additions have been made from time to 
time until they now fairly rank as one of the most complete 
and extensive establishments, for the prod uction of ma
cLJi nery and im plements, not only in I he U niled States but 
in the world. The works were designed especially for the 
manufacture of improved machinery and agricultural im
plements, with tools adapted to every part of the work; and 
having the benefit of abundant skilled labor at moderate 
cost (@wing to low rents, good markets, and healthy loca
tion), and being contiguous to the vast lumber, iron, and 
coal regions of the country and in easy access of the great 
cities of New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, the pro
prietor is enabled to offer superior advantages to those need
ing first class agricultural tools and machinery. 

The works cover a number of acres, and embrace machine, 
engine, and boiler shops, bolt and nut factory, planing and 
saw mills, foundries for brass and iron, forging, shearing, 
and polishiLlg rooms, besides warehouses, lumber yards, etc., 
all complete in itself. Among the specialties are steam en
gines, saw mills, thrashing machines, plows, agricultural 
steels, cultivators, grain drills, corn planters, horse powers, 
etc., in almost endless variety. Some idea of the magni
tude of the operation� may be formed from the fact tliat 
the weekly consumption of iron now averages over 150,000 
pounds, and of steel fully 10,000 pounds, 
and of lumber from 50,000 to 100,GOO feet. 

The business shows an annual average 
increase of from fifteen 10 twent.y per cent, 
necessitating frequent additil'ns to both 
buildi ngs and machinery. This is a direct 
result of the principle governing the whole 
concern-only the best material and most 
skilled labor are employed, and everything 
sold is fully warranted; not a single detail 
is risked by bad work, and if a mistake 
or defect occur it is promptly made good. 
The utmost pains are taken at every point 
to tUI'll out only work of the highest 
order, As a natural consequence the 
trade now extends over the habitable 
globe, and at the time of our visit orders 
were being filled for nearly every State in 
the Union, and �hipments being made to 
remote corners of t h e  world. Large addi
tions to the works bave been made within 
the past year, and machinery of the most 
improved pattern known to the t,rade has 
been introduced for tbe manufacture of' 
each part of the work. 

The best relations exist between proprie
tor and employes, and there has never 
been a strike in the works. The super-
intendents and workmen take almost as much interest in the 
success of the bU5iness and quality of the machinery turned 
out as the proprietor. 

No traveling men are employed, the business relying on 
quality for its maintenance and increase. It is the aim of 
the proprietor to give full val ue to all purchasers and to 
make it a benefit to them to deal witb bim, and as proof 
that his efforts in this direction have been successful he 
points with just pride to his immense and rapidly increas
ing business. The works ran full handed during the entire 
period following the financial depression of 1873. 

The most competent experts are employed in the seveml 
departments, and large sums are expended in ordet· that 
they may post themselves concerning the wants of different 
sections and keep the manufactures up to the highest 
standard of excellence. Many medals from the world's 
fairs of EUl'Ope, our Centennial and Slate fairs, attest the 
high regard in which the machinery is held. 

A bird's eye view of the principal factories is shown in 
our engraving, each department being arranged with special 
relation to the business pertaininK to it. Although it is im
possible to give a conception of the size and completeness of 
the works, some idea may be formed when we say that the 
total floor space approximates half a million square feet. 
The view on our title page gives an idea of tbe arraogement 
of the shops, some fifteen in number, and some of the lead
ing machines a.nd implements. The buildings are all con
structed of brick and iron, with slate or metal roofs. A 
complete system of water mains, hydrants, and hose pipe 
protects the works from fire. The wood-working shops 
are supplied with a system of perforated pipes, so arranged 
that the entire stl'Ucture may be deluged with water by 
turuing one wheel. The factories are all lighted by electric 
lights. Tracks connect the different buildings with the five 
railroads centering at York. The very best work can be 
fumished at the lowest price, since all parts of the machinery 
and implements are made here-the nuts, washers, bolts, 
steam fittings, etc., belonging to the engines, and the han
dles, beams, castings, steels, bolts, etc., belonging to the 
plow!! and implements. 

Jtitufifit �mtfjcall. 
In addition to tbe works located at York, tbe large and 

rapidly increasing Southel'll trade necessitated the opening 
of tbe branch store and factory known as the Central City 
tron Worb, in Macon,'Ga., now one of the most complete 
in the South. The large export trade is handled from the 
store in New York city. 

Among the well-known specialties manufactured at these 
works are the !<'arquhar Ajax traction and portable en
gines (the fire-boxes are steel, and the boilers have a remark
able recqrd, not one baviLg ever exploded); the vertical 
boiler with submerged tubes, arranged with wheels when 
desired; the Farquhar separator with self-regulating blast, 
saving every grain; saw-mills with patent feed, set works 
and dogs of most improved kind. Among the leading im
plements manufactured here are the Pellna. drill and corn 
planter, with perfect force -feed and phosphate attachment, 
and Farquhar's celebrated wheel or sulky plow. 

Farquhar's Ajax Traction Engine has several important 
patented advantages. The boiler is made of sleel, and is so 
constructed that it is impossible for the crown-sheet to be
come exposed, even on the 'steepest gmdes. A steam guid
ing attachment enables the engineer to steer with ease, by 
the simple movement of the level'. The wheels are of a 
most improved pattern, strong, durable, and of a handsome 
design. Springs are placed in the hubs of the wheels, 
acting as a cushion between the engine and gearing, and 
supporting the weight and avoiding jarring when passing 
over an obstruction. A neat cab covers the platform, pro
tecting the engine and engineer from storms or hot SI1Il. 

The Ajax Portable Engine is of the center crank type, 
and possesses strength combined with simplicity. The 
pedestals and cross-head guides are cast solid with the bed
plate, thus makiug it impossible for the engine to work 
out of line or give. The cranks are made of the best 
steel. The fire-boxes of the boilers are made of steel, of 

FARQUHAR SULKY PLOW. 
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is strong and durable, and can be dOUbled in a portable 
form. The teeth are prevented from getting loose by being 
fastened with nllts and washers. Harrows constl'Ucted 
upon other plans, but all showing the same degree of good 
workmanship , were noted. 

The Farquhar improved cotton planter is very simple and 
perfect in its operation, dropping tbe unrolled seed with re
markable regularity and in any desired amount. The Key
stone COJ'll planter will plant from ten to twelve acres of 
corn pel' day, dropping kernels in drills or in hills, at any 
desired di�tance apart, and sowing at the same time, if  
needed, any kind of pulverized fertilizer. The Pennsylva
nia force-feed fertilizer grain drill will not only sow the 
grain evenly, but, what is an equally important feature, it 
will distribute the phosphate with the same precision, doing 
the work without any loss of either seed or fertilizer. 

The Farquhar Hoffheins mower and reaper possesse" 
many points of excellence. The frame being of solid iron 
and very compact holds tbe shafts securely! in positi0n and 
is support,ed by two ground wheels, either or 1J0th of which 
drive the macbinery. The self-rake, moving automatically, 
will make the bundles at mgular intervals, their size being 
regulated by means of a treadle convenient to the driver's 
foot. The height of cut can be regulated while the machine 
is in motion; the guards can be thrown down, so as to run 
under the falleu gmin, or elevated to pass obstrllctions. 

Farquhar's climax horse-power, fol' thrashing, ginning, 
and general farm use, is triple geared, the strain beitlg di
vided so as to prevent breakage or wear. All the gearing is 
connected by one strong iron .frame ; the levers are so ar
ranged t.hat the strain of the team is thrown upon iron 
braces, and can be taken off or put on in a moment without 
loosening a bolt. All tbe boxes are self-oiling. This hor8e 
power is strictly portahle and can be quickly and easily set 
up by ordinary farm laborers. COl'll shellers adapted to hand 

or horse powel', farm mills, standard grind
ing mills for corn, wbeat, and ot,her grains, 
fodder cutters, cider mills, farm,and freight 
wagons, etc., are turlled out in almost 
endless variety. 

We have not the space to even enumer
ate them. All the various parts of the 
agricultural implements and the steam 
engines and boilers-inc:nding bolt�, nuts, 
thrasber spikes, wrenches, plow irons, and 
forgings of all descriptions, and valves, 
cylindel' lubricators, water gauges, aiL' 
cocks, steam whistles, inspirators, etc.
are turued out at these works. 

Further partfculars of this man� 
tmd-the-wor!('\tproQUCeS may be obtained 
from the large illustrated catalogue, which 
will be furnished upon application by the 
proprietor, Mr. A, B. Farquhar, York, Pa. 

_ .•. -
Lathe Pulley Faces. 

Machinists have often noticed the edge 
wear of belts on p ulley steps of lathe 
cones, caused by the riding or the rubbing 
of the belt on one step against the rise of 
the next higber step; and tbis creeping 
u p  uotwithstanding the swell or crowuing 
of the face of the pulley step. A recenlly 

the same braud as that used by t he Pennsylvania Rail-

I 
noticed remedy is one that. is applied by the Pfl\U & Whit

road in their locomot.ives. The rest of the boiler is made ney Company, Hartford, Conn., on all their lately built 
of the best charcoal iron. lathes-a remedy as simple as it is effectual. 1'he crown of 

The Vertical Engine is very popular, being ligbt, conven- the pulley fnce is not in the center, but cn the" off" side, 
ient, and cheap, and is as goodas the horizontal where light or toward the next lower step, away from the adjoining 
power, from two to six horse, is r�quired where used for rise. By practice it has been found that this diversion from 
thrashing grain or other portable purposes. The boilers are the center is too slight to affect the eye, the off on a step of 
prO\Tided with two trunnions and wheels. The tubes are sub- 2% inches for a 2Yz inch belt being only one-eighth of an 
merged. The engine and boiler are carefully made tl) iusure inch; but it is an effectual remedy. 
durability and strength. , '1'he crowning of the faces is effected by equally simple 

In the Farquhar Improved Sa.w:Mill the patent feed, set means. Machinists generally know the Slate taper attach
works, and dogs and head blocks are all of improved form; ment to lathes, which guides the tool cat'l'iage inrlepend
tbe sawshaftis steel. It is stated that somIJ of our large lum- ent of the traverse screw, in turning or in boring 
berm en have found it economical to throw out their old mills tapers. The arrangement for producing the swell is on the 
and SUbstitute this_ same principle, the transverse screw being removed and the 

The Farquhar Separator is so well known as to need but upper portion of the earriage with the tool post being held 
little description, It was awarded tbe first premium and by a flat spring at the back of the lathe against a former, a 
medal at the Centennial and Paris expositions on account of slightly swelled strip to correspond with the intended 
its lightness of draught, rapidity and economy of work. Ow- crowning of tbe face of the pulley step. This is the last 
ing to its self-regulating blast, which cleans the grain ready turning operation on the lathe cone, the former chips being 
for market, the cbain clevatpr which cannot be choked, steel in line or level. 

shafts lind spikes, it possesses advantages !!If the highest 
order. 

'-' 

Farquhar's Wheel or Sulky Plow does work bette I', cheaper, 
quickel', and with infinitely more ease than thewalking plow. 
Its special advantages are simplicity of construction, effect
ive work, steel beam. It has a positive self-lifting attach
ment, adjustable hub box, light, strong, and handRome wheel, 
and may be easily and readily 'adjusted from two to three 
horses. It is constructed wholly of iron and sleel. It h�.s 
sliding axles, is light draught and is most durable, although 
weighing less than the others in use. In construction, ad
justment, and ease 01' management it is superior. 

Many other improved implemenls were being turned out 
in great quantities when we visited the works. We have 
only space to speak of a few which particularly attracted 
attention. The Geddes hinge harrow is one of Ihe best 
in use. It draws from the center, is easy on the team, 
and being hinged it works as well on uneven laud, and is 
easily lifted when in motion, to discharge weeds, etc. It 
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Railroad to Alaska and Ferry at Behring Strait. 

A rHilroad around the world, 01' somethitlg neady of that 
nature, is evidently in the mind of one of our correspondents, 
who suggests tbe employment of our surplus revenue in 
b'uilding the line from Oregon to Alaska, and that then the 
Russian government would be likely to extend tbe line 
throngh Siberia to Pekin. This having been done, it re
quires not much further stretch of the imagination to see, 
with the mind's eye, the long rails stretching out under the 
shadows of the Himalayas until th�y make connection with 
(lie proposed line in the Jordan Valley, and tbence with the 
European system. 

.. II •.. 
A CORRESPONDENT in the Government Engineering La

boratory, College Howrha, Bengal, writing in reference (.0 
the discoloration of brick walls, says t.hat in three f'alllpies 
of white incrustation he found the substances to be mainly 
potassium nitrate with a trace of ma�nesium Ili�rate. 
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changes in the direction of its motion were explicable in, I where the animals have been liberally fed the first year on a 
no other way, and the hypothesis was thus demonstrated coarse diet that will develop bOlle and muscle upon which 

Were the" Small Motors" Wrong" beyond the possibility of doubt. The globe on which we to build the matured carcass. 'l'he most economical pro· 
To the Editor of the Scientific American: dwell was seen to gu round, and Foucault was the scientific duction of beef does not always result from strong feeding 

Your correspondent "Alia," etc" takes me up about my lrero of the day. of grain or concentrated food during the first twelve months 
fourteen foot boat that was going out fishing so nicely with Tbe idea recently occurred to the writer wbile viewing the of age of the steer. 
its store of compressed air, laid in a pipe along her gunwale. 'Vasbington Monument that a grand opportunity was there The committee strongly urged upon feeders the import· 

I never intended to bave bel' driven in any such way as presented for repeating Foucault's experiment, as a pendu- ance of liberal feeding from birth of calf, and giving more 
"Alia's" experience in boating indicates. His engine has a lum of any desired length could be employed, and witb attention to the important matter of early maturity, The 
3 x 3 cylinder; tbis, with a 100 pound pressure, is surely the aid of our most perfect appliances it could be carried figures clearly demonstrate tbat the greatest profit results o f  
good for a full horse power, and can easily be crowded to out on a scale which would secure the most satisfactury the feeder in marketing cattle at an early age, not exceeding 
double tbat and more; and yet he can get but a mile in nine results, and it would add anotber feature to the many at- twenty·four montbs, • 

minutes. tractions wbich alreas'Y bring visitors thousands of miles to -..... �' .... H' ....... _----_ 

N . .  the capital of tbe nation. Our Losses by Fire. ow, we wmsay notbing about mcreasmg that rate, but S. L. DENNEY. According to tbe Firemnn's Journal, whicb quotes from we will only look for the power needillto attain it. My Strasburg, Lancaster Co" Pa., December 24, 1883. 
b t b b' b . d'ff b b I I the Oo mmercial Bulletin, the losses by fire in this country oa -per aps IS oat IS I erent- ut my oat can pu I, .. � • , .. during tbe first eleven montbs of tbe present year have been witb a steady stroke-not tbe "Yale jerk "-at very nearly Blowing up Tornadoes. 
b d t d b f h about ninety.two millions of dollars, and it is probable t,hat t at rate, an no expen over one· tent part 0 a orse 1'0 the Editor of the Scientific American.' the total of losses for the year wi11 reach the round sum of power. Haud inexpertus loquor. Wbat has become, tben, In your issue of December 8, John F. Scbultz bas a one bundred millions. If we add to this tbe expense of of tbe remaining immense proportion of his engine's power? scheme for changing the track of tornadoes-by blowing . t . .  l' sur ffices d t h II fi d 1h t Plainly it has been wasted some way; mostly, perbaps, by mam ammg n ance 0 an agen s, we s a n ,a 

them out of existence, A cyelone is meant, I suppose, for the cost of combustible construction, carelessness, and inindirect action. Taking the commonly received estimates a tornado is properly a" straight blow." Tbere are several cendiarism in the United States has Ibis year been at least of tbe bulk of steam required for a given power amI time, obJ'ections to his method of changing a cyclone's course. If 
b' f t f . d t h d d b one bundred and fifty milliuns of dollars. We are often one c.u IC 0.0 0 aIr c.ompresse 0 t e egree.assume y one of these whirlwinds traveled in a straight line, and ffi d b b b f h I told tbat by tbe "blessings of insurance" this enormous me IS su (;l ent. to n.ve my oat, on t e aSIs.o w at al ways on the ground, his plan would be feasible; but as a burden is "distributed" so as to be" unfeIL" In other can do myself 1U rowmg, not less t�an seven h ours. Tbe I cyclone nften J'umps or bounds along, and seldom travels in length of gunwale of a 14 foot boat IS not 28 feet as stated an thl' I'ke dl'rect ld I k 

words, the man who builds the cheapest and most combus-
. " . , y ng I a course, one wou scarce y now tible warehouse tbat he can, fins it with valuable goods, and by "Aha, at least I never Raw any boats bUilt tbat way; It where to locate bis keg of powder·, and if he knew, he 

k b 35 f' d ' 'rh t I h f 2 then sets it on fire, eitber in tentiollal1y or by carelessness, t.a es a. out eet to go aroun mme. 
f 

a 
b.en

l,
gt 0 would not have time to du it. In fact, by the time the pow. 

h gets back tbe value of his building and goods in casb from mc pipe measures over three·quarters 0 a cu IC oot. del' was in place the cyclone would prob bly be in the t 
B ' d' t t' I '  I th' k I . l' . a nex tbe underwriters, and tbey again collect what they pay out, � usmg .1I·ec p neuma IC propu SlOn . III a,m JUS)- county. How a r e  we to dn if the cyclone comes at night, togetber witb as much m'ore for their own salaries and ex. fied III assertmg tbat the boat can be dnven as I formerly wben 't cannot b seen? E 'f h d A l e  . ven 1 some one a nerve penses, by levying a tax upon aU the buildings and goods, stated. 

.. ' • ' _ 
. enough, on r;eeing a c.yclone, to put a keg of powder, as 

-, ,_ which is finally added to the price of the goods, and paid by 
Storage oC Wind Power. near as be could judgp, in its patb, the wbirl wind would tbe consumer, To take a single example, the cotton manu-

To the Editor of the Scientific Ame1'ican.· probably miss the powder and blow 'the man out of exist· facturer pays, in tbe price, tbe cost of i nsurance on j,be raw 
For quartz, saw, fiouring, and other mills, so situated ence. About tbe best plan is to get into a "dug out" cotton until it is delivered at his mill, and a furl her premium 

tbat tbey can be built on a biU side, so as to furnisb a suffi- wben tbere is danger of a cyclone, and in the western and upon the same w hile in process of manufacture, and Upon the 
cien tIy strong foundation, there is no power so easily stored, central parts of this State almost every farmer has one. buildings in which it is manufactured, witb the machinery 
used, and restored as perfectly dry fine sand. The mm can BERT DAVIS. in tbem, AU tbese form a part of the cost of manufacture, 
be easily and cheaply arranged witb buckets to carry the Topeka, Kansas, December 17, 1883. and are added to the price of tbe product. From the 
sand back into the bim;, from whence it is taken as wanted - '. , .. manufacturer the goods go to tbe commission merchant, wbo 
tbrough spouts and conveyed to an overshot water wheel of " '[,he Brandy Bread Company." also pays a premium for insuring them and tbe building in 
sufficient size to run the machinery required, The sand 1'0 the Editor of the &ient�fic America n .' which he stores them; and from him tbey go to the jobber 
costs little, or nothing but the hauling', is to be had evel'y- In yoUI' is�ue of the 22d is an article with tbe above head· and tbe retailer. Each one of these keeps them, as well as 
where, sustains but very little wa�te by use or restoring, ing. Tbe object of the Brandy Bread Company is to ob· bis own warebouse, covered by insul'flnce, and adds the cost 
and works as well if not better thlln watGlr. 'l'bis applies tain alcohol from bread in the process of baking. to the price of what be sells. Supposing a year to elapse 
to al1 the deserts and plains of the West and Mexico. I In tbe course of fermentation the dough pas�es tbrougb between the gathering of tbe cotton and its delivery in the 
know of one mill now run by dry sand, and it does good foul' processes, if the fermentation is al1 0 wed to go Oll, viz.: shape' of cloth to tbe consumer, the p,nhancement in cost, 
work. saccbariti0, vinous, acetic, putrefactive. Tbe dough should to pay the expense of insurance alone, will be, as a rough 

True, water can be used, where it can be had to PIllllJilr always belWt int!;> th� O)'ll.\1 before it pass\';s thj'{lugh the avet;age, about two per cent. Every otber manufactured ar· 
but tbe pumps and tanks cost much more tbnn those neces; first fermentation; the bread in'tbat case will be good, hav· tiele bears a f'itllilar,tax, in many cases, wbere the productio� 
sary for sand. Air pumps and compressed air can also be ing tbe sugar in it. If allowed to pass into tbe vinous fer- and salE' are olow', amounting to 10 or 15 per cent in
used, but the first cost of the plant. is too great. Any car- mentation, so as to obtain alcohol from it, tbe bread wi11 he stead of two; and even raw produce is somewhat burdened. 
penter can make· all tbe appliances required for using dry poor in fiavor and in quality. N. D. Since the impost bears upon all alike, each person endeavors 
sand, and any farmer, ranchman, miner, or manufacturer Portland, Me., December 22. to reimburse bimself by asking a little bigher price for hi!'! 
wbo owns a side hill, so as to have a solid foundation for labor, so tbat in the end tbe insurance burden diffnses itself 
his sand tanks or bins, can use tbis power with but very Cost oC Produclnll: BeeC. as a nearly uniform tax of about two per cent upon the total 
smal1 outlay to start witb. The report of the Committee on Cost of P roduction, at annual expenditure of every family in the country. 

X. Y. Z. tbe late Cbicago Fat Stock Show, goes extensively into the Viewed in this light, the insurance tax is not so " insens-
-----_ ....... 'H ..... ' .... _----- question of the proper basis on which awards at such exhi· ible" as some would have us believe. To state tbe case in 

The Washington Monument a n d  the Axial Motion bitions sbould he made. In order that the results migbt be a little different way, every man or woman in the commu· 
oC the Earth. 

To the Editor of the Scientific American.' 
Nearly forty years ago the French pbysicist Foucault 

fumished a direct proof to enab Ie us to see the earth go 
round. His famous demonstration caused a great sensation 
at tbe time, and wiil always be known as Foucault's ex
periment. It is based on tbe fact tbat a pendulum once set 
in motion will continue to swing in the same plane, if it is 
suspended in such a way that the pivot can tum around and 
sti1l leave tbe pendulum free to swing in the same plane, 
instead of tuming witb tbe pivot: Tbe pendulum must be 
a heavy one and the point of suspensiotl as free as possible 
from friction. We will suppose such a pendulum placed at 
the North Pole. If the earth rotates, it would carry round 
the point of suspension once in twenty-four hours, and also 
tbe surface of the earlh under the pendulum. If the pendu
Inm did not partake of this motion, but kept steadily 
swinging in tbe plane in whicb it was started, we could see 
tbe surface moving round beneath it, though it would ap· 
pear as if tbe direction of the pendulum were constantly 
cbanging, Tbe peudulum would seem to swing round tbe 
circle once in twenty·four bours, wbile the building in 
wbich it hnng and tbe eartb on which tbe buildiug stood 
would seem to be at rest; but we could have no doubt as to 
which was the real and which was the apparent motion. 
At any place between the pole and tbe equator the experi· 
ment would not be so simple,as tbe point of suspension would 
be carried round by tbe rotation, but tbe direction in which 
the pendulum swings would seem to ue constantly sbifting, 
though it C:1n be calculated just wbat tbe change ougbt to 
be in any given latitude. If, then, the observed motion 
agrees exactly witb tbe calculated one, the demonstration is 
as complete and satisfactory as it would be at the pole. 

Foucault m�de his experiment in tbe church of St, 
Genevieve, in Paris; Here he Huspended u nder tbe dome a 
ppndulum some two hundred feet in length, performing its 
vibration� iu eight seconds. A graduated circle was drawn 
on the floor beneath it, and bour after hour and day after 
rlay tbe mea�lIred swing of the heavy ball was fOllnd to 1)e 
precisely in accordance witb the theory that the earth turns 
nn its axis ouell in twenty-four hours. The apparent 

determined solely upon tbe quantities of the various kinds nity wbo is paid for his or bel' labor wcrks one week in 
of cattle food used, a� wel1 as tbe ski11 of tbe feeder, the every year as a gratuitous contribution toward paying the 
price of each article of food named in the statements was de· salaries of insurance agents and the fire losses caused hy 
termined upon an equitable <:tnd uniform basis to al1 the c arelessness or crime. Returning again to the original es· 
competitors, as follows: timate, and setting the total cost of fires and insurance in 

Value ofealf at birth .... ",," .............. .............. $5.00 tbe United States at one hundred and fifty million dollal's a 
.. milk, per gallon"" .... " .. , .. "". """' .... ,,.. ,04 year, we will divide tbis sum by the number of families in the 

Shelled corn, per 100 lb ........ , ..... " " "" ". . . . . 71 country, which wonld be, by the usual reckoning, a bout ten 
cornin ear,perlOOlh ",,, .,,, ,, , .. ,, . . .. . . . . . , , .53 '11' T '11' f '1' . h d d "fif soft corn, per 100 lb .... " ............. " ... " ..... , ,50 m) IOns. en mI IOU ami les, to raise a un re an" ty 
oats, per100lb .. " ........ "." ... " ...... ", ..... 75 million donal'S a year, must pay fifteen dollars apiece, on an 
corn meal, per 100 lb,,, ..... ... "."...... . .... .80 average. Taking into account the climate and circumstances 
corn and oats, pedOO lb ... .......... "" ..... ,., .80 of al1 pr)rtions of OUl' territory, it may be safely asserted, we 
����t,8��:�tgo

l
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.
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.
:::::::::::::� imagine, tbatiifteen dollars for each family would pay the 

oil meal, per 100 lb .... ,,, ............. ....... " ... 1.25 cost of a11 the wood and coal used for household cooking 
oil cake. per 100 lb .... " .. " ... " .. ", ... " ....... 1.25 and beating througbout the United States; and a transform-
hay,perl00Ib ........ ' ........ " ... ........... , .30 ation in metbods of construction, by wbich confiagrations 
pasturage per month. up to 12 months........ ..... .75 wonldbc rendered, if not impossible, at least as rare as in 12 to 24 months ,... .... .. .... 1.00 

24 to 36 months, .... .. .... '" 1.25 some countries, would be a direct pecuniary benefit, equal-
Expense forcare, feeding, salting, and interest, up to 12 mos. 4.00 ing in value a perpetual gift to every family in tbe repub-

.. ,. " 12 to 24mos. 6,00 lic of all the fuel needed for domestic use.-American Ar· 
24 to 36 mos, 9.00 

The great diversity of articles consumed by the competing 
animals, as wen as tbe metbods of bandling stock, made it  
someII' bat difficult t o  determine upon the comparati ve value 
of some of the articles of food named for t he most rapid pro
duction of bed, the quality of which could not be satisfac· 
torily determined until the carcasses are displayed upon tbe 
hlock, The p rices of grain, etc., named were not tbe present 
market price, but a fair average for a term of tbree years 
The value of calf at birth, pasturage consumed, and expense 
fOl' care, etc., were rated the same with each exhibitor. 

Tbe com mittee recommended that for the future greater 
care be given by exhibitors in tbeir statements as to quantity 
of cacb article of food consumed, exact time that animals 
weI'£' on pasture or stock fields, and details of expense for 
care, etc" to enahle a more careful compnrison to be made 
of the various methods of feeding aUfI the effect of same 
upon tbe animal s. Attention was also called to one of the 
lessons to be learned in the statistics present�d, viz.: 

If f�£'ders desire to keep their cattle for feeding beyond 
twu years, the most profitable results have been obtained 
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chiteet. 

Crushing Properties oC Wet Snow. 

Wet snow ou roofs bas been causing much inconvenience 
and many accidents of late. The extra weigbt to be sup
ported in such contingencies seems not to be sufficiently cal
culated upon by builders. Tbe snow is so ligbt as it gener
ally falls, taking eight to twelve cubic i ncbes to equal tbe 
weight of a cubic inch of water, that people do not gener
ally realize bow tbis same snow, becoming saturated by 
gentle rains, and added to by successive snow falls, IIIay 
fitlally pile up an aggregate weight. Old and leaky roofs, 
and especially those whicb are ,fiat, 01' bave only a slight 
pitch, should be promptly relieved of this extra burden on 
the occasion 0'£ every considerable fall of snow, for if not 
crushed they may, nevertheless, be deflected enough to 
crack 01' loosen the covering, and thus develop leaks. Flat 
roofs <,specially, should be promptly relieved of their weight 
of snow, and it should also be seen io that all gutters sbould 
be kept free from snow and ice. This precaution will keep 
the leaders open, and prevent tbeir bursting. 
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